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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

Try OurSunday Special
Chicken and Turkey
Dinners
75c

VOLUME XXIX

Chicken Sandwiches Special

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

ENEMY TO DIRT

and
Let Fudge

Briggs' Pharmacy

Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth
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Your garments are insured
against iire and theft.
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Star Furniture Go.J Inc.
113 W. GOLD AVE.
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VALENTINE

FEE'S

The Scissor Clip ·
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AI! !ED AT WOMEN,

DEAN CHECKS li!ILEAGE
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We Just Received an
order of fine

I

STATIONERY

i
I University Pharmacy

IF IT'S EATSWEHAVE'EM

Free Delivery

I

~o~:- Central & Cornell, Phon_e 70
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PIG STAND

First Savings Bank
& Trust Company

It Pays to Look Well

We will appreciate your

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

PLEDGES

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

ENT2RTAi.:i
'J :-

First l'iaif!lnal Bank B!d.g-.

Sunshine BI1g., 1C'

~·

Scco::.1 St.

account

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

lC-6 w. Central"'Ave.
l"bese are 1i1dr Catting Estatllshrn.entf
for Laa:tes a=.d Gentlc::::en

Drive it Yourself

We Give Super Service
Assoda.ted Master Barbers of
America

White Star Driverless
,
Car Company
' Phone 6 512 West Central Ave,
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RENT A CAR
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CRAIG BROS.

Central Barber Shop
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D. P. NOLTING'

lie Y libiss
Periumizt•r:.
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Dentist

Joh11'-on's CaucHes

501-E02 First N O.t l Bauk Bldg,
1
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Our Windaw Display
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RITA DILLEY
'l. 0 LEA V:C uNIVERSITY.

1 304

of Hair Tonics

CO~IPANY

RIEDLING MUSIC
West Central

'Phone 987

1
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TAX I
Phone

2000
All Closed Cars

BASKETBALL
Tennis
Track
Supplies

[ University

ALPHA DELTA PI
OXFORD INSURES STJJ'l)ENTS
PATRONESS DANCE
:-:tud~~:h <.t ():.fr·rd rlJiYC'r~ity may~ I
J,,vit:..~.ti~ . . ~~" \',(:rc i"'"1ftd ~frmday fur
1
~' l: .\ip~:•t ]Jl'ltd Pi t:o'.tttt"",r.:c'is dance nw•: nht, in in . . ·~rauce irutn thr Lnivt·r' t ~';3! '1.' :U l;e ~tt•lrl uf the \V1m~eu's ---it}· ;~~,ah n tc~} thit~it frnm being lujur- 1
d ;:",. 'J ::{; ,1,1k ,,.; tili, im.c~irJll i~ next t:ll iH ;!<:U1t' !rJ lJn.·.;!~ing duhs on the
f4r ,if Cotm.e.
:--•.:.turd<o,;. (\'l•nit~g.

• * •

1IISS BLANCHE BURNS
TO RETURN TO CARLSBAD
lfi"" Bimochc nums f1f Carlsbad will
r.tturu to ht r Ituint: 4t til(: end of this
~t·tm· ... ttr. ;'ifi s: I3urll<; is a tn{'tnh~r oi
Hw plc.:dgt· cltaptt:r r,f Kappa Kappa
C;~mma at tt.e u•Iivudty,.

" • *

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.

lot and Copper. Ph. 305

liAZING
nun, t1w· t1r;_:,~nization of senior men
at Xort!tv:e-.tern university, has been 1
gral:lh d f•:lt Ct>t tt(J1 over hazing at that
chr,ol. The ::hciety "-.Viii have po\vcr
tr, t-xp(']J or- p!<!t.'C na probation auy unrl!.'rcias ... m:m 11ot CfJinplying with its di~
~ rcctirJn.;,.
'

MISS BARBER-NELL THOMAS
.
TAKES TRIP TO XENTUCKY
~~H''" Barhf·r·~i'll Th,,mas, \vho is a
-..twJ~ nt at t!te L"nivt:rsity of New :Mex... :
ko, hit ~~a1Htday t-V• uiug at 2 :..Jf) for
Ce1ctrdi r ity, Kt ntuc:~h \'.here :.;be wHl
r't n·,4;,, fur a. bout tt\.·o \\11.:ks. She v.. ill

A T the Big Eastern and Coast Universities, jackets in
the U colors are Ve~y popular, We have a stock
of these coats in thel U, N. M, colors. They make
fine smoking jackets and nre good for sport wear at any
time,
Come in and see' these jackets and others with
fraternity emblems. Also pillows and pennants in colo1s
with emblems.

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19
~-~~--~"-~-"~--~-~~~~

--

PEEL-READ
421 West Central

INDIAN TRADERS

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

Photographers of Southwest

"AT ·YOUR SERVICE"

Old Indian Jewelry

Rugs, Blankets, Curios

Week of Februaty 6th to 13th
--+
Sunday-Alpha Chi Omega Patronesses entertain Chapter, Mrs.
John Milne in charge, 6 :30 p. m:, Alvarado Hotel.
Monday-Meeting of the Faculty
of College of Arts and Sciences,
Dean L. B. Mitchell in charge, Room
18, Administration Building; Intfamural Handba11, Director R. W.
Johnson in charge, 4:00 p, m., Men's
Gymnasium.
Tuesday-Meetin~ of the Junior
Class, Barney Burns in charge, 12:30
p. m., Room I, Administration Bldg.
Intramural Handball, 4 .00 p. tn.
Meeting of the Honor Society of
Phi Kappa Phi, Dr. B. F. Haught
in charge, 8 :00 p, Jll., Sara Raynolds
Hall, Wednesday-Meeting of Faculty
Women's Club, Mrs. L. B. Mitchell
in charge, 6 :00 p. m., Sara Raynoids
Hall; the Club will be hostesses to
the University Faculty at an infor~
mal supper. Meeting of Vl. A A.,
Eula Hendricks in charge, 4 :00 p. m.,
Room 26, Administration Building.
Intramural HandbaJl, 4 :00 p. m.
Meeting of the Engineering Society
of the University of New Mb.x:ico,
Ray B1essum in charg~, 7 :15 p. m.,
Room 13, Science Hall.
·
Thursday-Meeting of the Freshman Class, Ike Redmond in charge,
12 :30 p, m., Room l, Administration
Building. Meeting of the Student
Council, H. I. Mulcahy in cl;arge, 4
p. m., Room 5, Admillistration Bldg,
Intramural Handball, 4:00 p. m,
Y. M. C. A. Meeting, Howard Shaffer in charge, 6 :45 p. m., Room 8,
Science Hall.
Friday-University Assembly, 11
a. m., Rodey Hall; address by Acting President Jame'l; F. Zimmerman.
lntramurat HandbaJf, 4:00 p. m.
Basketball, New Mexico School of
M"ines vs. University of New Mexico,
8 :OO p, m., Washington Gymnasium.
Saturday-Phi .Mu Bridge, Helen
Schneider in charge, 2:30 p. m., Vi/aman's Clnb. Kappa Sigma House
Party, Hearst Coen itt charge, 8:00
to 11 :30 p. m., Professor and Mrs.
R. S. Rockwood, chaperones.

After a whirlwind start towards the
mythical title to the southwestern
championship, the Flagstaff Lumber~
jacks met their first defeat of the sea~
son at the hands of the New Mexico
Normal Tigers at Las Vegas Monday
night. The score of the game was
32 to 29.
The score at the end of the regular
playing time was 20-20. The fiTst over~
time period found the teams still knot~
ted at 25-25 In the second period each
team was able to score only mw field
goal, In the third period, witU Detloff
and Schlansky, the two Lumberjack
stars, out of the game, the Tigers rallied to take the game.
The Tigers led all the way until the
Lumberjacks came from behind to tic
the score in the last few minutes of
play. The score at the half was 15-12
for the Tigers.
This was the first defeat for the
Lumberjacks out of ten s'tarts, The defeat will discount the Lumberjacks'
chances at the championship considerably, because of the fact that the Lobos
play the Tigers, and then tackle the
Lumberjacks again.

-~-~-~- ~-

---=-----·~·

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ

FRIDAY

"HE.R BIG NIGHT""-Laura La Plant
5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE
' SATURDAY

"Just Another Blonde"

The Sig111a Chi~ duplicated their victory in the four previous intramural
relay races, by winning the four~man
two mile event on Varsity Field Wed~
ncsday afterl1oon. The Kappa Sigs
were second, only seven yards behind
the winners. None of the other organizntions on the hi11 were represented.
To start the race, Vann brought in a
good lend for the Sigs over Coen, of the
Kappa Sigs.
Davies, !:,1gma l.hl, and Holbrook,
Kappa Sig, ran the next half mile on
almost even terms. Da.veis turned over
the same lead given him by Vann,
The next 1ap saw the. Kappa Sigs in
the lead for the first time. Fisher
sprinted at the start to whittle down
the Sig's lead, and passed Pettit on
the stretch to put the Kappa Sigs out
in front with a five yard lead,
Tom Moore, Kappa Sig, held to the
lead until the last hundred yards, when
Mulcahy, Sigma Chi anchor man,
sprinted to give the Sigs the race.
Mulcahy turned iu the best time, covering the half mile in 2 minutes 12 3/5
seconds, Vann's time was 2 ;13, and
Fisher's 2:14 1/10, and Davies' 2:30.
The total time of the race was an~
nounccd as 9 :9 7/10,

SECOND SEMESTER RESERVATIONS

'L----------------'

or

I) '

'

j

I

DORMITORIES AT
ARIZONA UNDER
QUARANTINE

I

305 W. Central Ave.
Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

LUMBERJACKS
:MULCAHY NOSES
LOSE FIRST GAME I OUT MOORE FOR
TON. M. NORMAL U,
SIGMA CHI WIN

WEEKLY PROGRAM

PRbF. EMERITUS
•
HODGIN LAST
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

C1-

! - ~,:-!,;...,

4, I 92 7

After coming from behind in the last Trauth (f) ....... ., , .. I
quarter to take a one-point lead a min~ Mulcahy (c) .. .. .. .. .. 7
ute before the gun, the New Me.xico Bryce (g) ............. 0
Lobos fell before the cr11ek five from Tully (g) ....... , .. .. .. 4
the Arizona Teachers' College by the Renfro (f) . .. . .. .. .. .. 0
score 31-30 last Saturday night at Black (f, g)' .. .. .. .. .. . 0
Washington Gym. The Lobos held Good (g) .............. 0
their small lead until ten seconds be- Crist (g) ...... , .. .. .. . 0
fore the end of the game, when the
Totals ...... ., ....... 13
Lumberjacks took their chance changReferee, Barton; Umpire, ] ones.
0
ing their style of play to total offense.
Kieren, Lumberjack guard, turned the
trick bv tossing in the final count from
far out in the court just as the gun
barked.
·
The game marked the ninth straight
victory for the Adzona team. They
By defeating the Lobos last Saturcame to Albuquerque undefeated for the day, the Northern Arizona Teachers
first ga111e of their six-game trip thru took a nice hold on the Southwestern
New Mexico. The Lobos have won one championship. All they have to do
and lost one.
now is beat the New Mexico Normal
The Lobo's inability to hit the loop team, New Mexico Aggies, Arizona U,
was directly responsible for the defeat. and then hold the Lobos on even terms
It was the worst exhibition of shoot- February 16.
ing put out by the Lobos in manY a
After their. victory over the Lobos,
game. Possibly lhe decline in the box the score book shows the Lumberjacks
score was due to the guarding the vis- with nine victories without a defeat.
itors exhibited. The Lobos were fore .. Not a bad start for a team that ranked
cd to speed up their shots more than far down the list in southwestern cir~
FIRE DESTROYS TWO
cles last year.
thev were accustomed to .
BUILDINGS AT COLO AG.
The Lobos led at the hall 12-8, In
Detloff, center for the visitors, was
the third periotl the visitors rallied to put out of tht! game on fouls late in
lake the lead at the end of the quar- the second half. Detloff put up a nice
Starting with an explosion in the
chemical laboratory, fire destroyed two
ter 28-22. In this period Tully kept exhibition of baskeban throughout the
buildings of the Colorado Agricultural
the Lobos in the game with four beau~ game. The fans gave him a big hand
College last Friday.
tiful shots from far out in the court.
when he was banished from play.
Many cases of scarlet fever have been
First Quarter
The loss was estimated at about rcJJorted on the campus of the Univcr..
Quintana's eye for the basket was
Mulcahy gave the Lobos a four point
$100,000. Only part of the loss is cov- sity of Arizona, and some of the sofar below normal Saturday night. In
lead at the start with a field goal and the game most of the time, the star of
ered by insurance. The greater part rority houses have been put under quara pair of free throws. The score was the Montezuma game registered only
of the damage was to equipment and a11tiuc.
matched when Detloff and Schalansky one field goal and a trio of free throws.
machinery in the dairy department of
The Unjversity of Arizona and Phoe~
contributed field goills. The first quarthe school.
njx Junior- College basktball series
Tully came up from his back guard
ter ended 6-6.
The two buildings destroyed were Ischeduled for last Friday and Saturday
l)osition to drotl bt four field go:t.ls in 1
Second Qua1ter
both frame. One was used as a class . nights were cancelled because of the
To start the second quarter Detloff succession in the final quarter. 1-Ie put j
room and the other was used by the 1ncw cases of fever on the campus, and
made a' field goal to give the Lumber~ the Lobos in a four~point lead, and J
military department. Both buildings 1 the resultant quarantine regulations imjacks the lead for the first time of the then he was put out of the game on ,
were built in 1918.
I ~oscd.
game. The Lobos pulled away to a fouls.
-I
'"=·~ =
During the last quarter, the f..In'i saw
four;Joint advantage at half time by
free throws by Tully and Mulcahy, and the most bitterly contested game put
out in Albuquerque in many a day. To
Trauth's field goal.
start
the period, the Lumberjacks held
Third Quarter
a
six-point
advantage. The Lobos '
Good and Black replaced Bryce and
Below is a list. o£ the second semester reservations arra11ged by the
crept
up
to
one
point behind with three
TuJiy at the guard ,positions and start~
committee on student affairs. Four weeks ago a call was !:ient out to the
ed the sec()nd half. The Lumberjacks minutes to go. Mulcal1y cut loose under j
fraternities and sororities for rcs<.•rve dates. A few organizations failed
took the lead early in the third period the basket to give the Lobos a oneto hand in their report. I•~or the remainder of the year only nine or ten
with three field goals, Mulcahy tied point margin. Both teams were playing
dates arc open. Eleventh hour groups will have a scramble £or dates •
the score. Schalattsky dropped in two at top speed. One basket would cinch
Friday, February 4more to put the visitors out in front. the game for the Lobos; one basket
Saturday,
February 5would
win
the.
game
for
the
LumberTully's perfect shooting at this point
Friday,
February
11jacks.
Kieren
came.
up
from
his
guard
brougl•t the lead back to the Lobos
Charles A. Hodgin, professor~emeri
Saturday,
February
12-Kappa Kappa Ga.mma Tea; Kappa Sigma Dance;
position
for
the
last
shot
of
the
game,
only to have Detloff duplicate Tully's
tus of the state university, and veteran
Phi
Mu
Bridge.
and
a
chance
to
win.
His
perfect
shot
wo;k and give the! Lumberjacks a sixeducator of Albuquerque, spoke at the
Friday, February 18-Coronado Club Smoker.
point lead at the end of the third quar- was in the air at the ehd of the game.
University assembly,.Friday on the sub~ 1
Saturday, February 19The opposing centers shared for high
tcr.
.
. AI - I
jcct, 10 Development of Education
m
1-fonday, February 21-Sigma Chi Dance.
Fourth Quarter
scoring honors of the game. :Mulcahy
buquerque.'' Professor Hodgin, who
Tuesday,
February 22-\Vashington's Birthday.
The Lobos went into the final period was below normal on l1is shooting, but
was introduced by Professor John D.l
Friday,
February
25with ful1 strength. Quintana connected mattaged to chalk up fifteen of the
Clark as 1'the best loved man in New
Saturday,
February
26---Pan~Hellenic Dance.
for his first score of the game. :Mul- Lobo's points to tie with Detloff of the
Mexico," was given a greater ovation
Friday,
March
4-Phi
.Mu Fouuders' Bau(Juet.
cahy folowcd with a free throw and a Lumberjacks. From all appearances
by the students than any recent assemSaturday,
March
5pair o£ Held goals to bring the Lobos the Ari:zonians were wised up on the
bly speaker has received.
Friday, March 11~ithin one point of a tic. Mulcahy was Lobo center. Several times during the
Came in '85
Saturday,
March 12fouled and took two shots, missing both. game, the Lumberjack motto, u\Vatch
Professor Hodgin told of coming to
Friday, .March 18Mulcahy put the Lobos out in front Mulcahyt could be distinctly heard.
Albuquerque iu 1885 with expectations
Saturday, March 19-0mega Rho Dance.
with a field goal from under the basThe Lumberjacks' chance for the
of entering the teaching profession.
Friday, March 25ket. T'he Lobos held the lead for one southwestern title was dimmed considOn ariving here, he found that the
Saturday,
March 26-Aipha Delta Pi Bridge; Sigma Chi Smoker for
ninutc Until Kicren came up to take erably Monday night when the Las
towu's
cducatiot1al
facilities
consisted
Faculty,
the Lt;mberjack1s last chance to win. V~gas Nortnal Tigers gave them their
of the old Albuquerque Academy, a diFriday1 April 1-Phi Mu Dance.
From far out in the court he cut loose first defeat of the year. It took the
lapidated one room public school, and
Saturday, April 21
just before the gun ended the game, Tigers three overtime periods to win.
a small Sisters' schooL He did not
Sunday, April 3-0mcga Rho Outing.
The shot was perfect, and gave the Detloff and Schalanskr, the nucleus of secure a tcachiug position immediately,
Monday, April 4-University of Nebraska Track Meet.
visitors the one-point victory,
the Lumberjack team, were out of the
but after remaining here a while was
Tuesday, April 5-Chi Omega Founder's Day Banquet.
Mulcahy, Lobo center and Detloff, game at the last
. .
given a job in the one room school, at
Friday, April 8Lumberjack center were high point men
Lobo followers arc sat1Sf1ed at the a salary of $39 per month.
Saturday, April 9-Coronado Club Sntoker.
of the game, Ea~h chalked up seven result of t11c Tiger-Lumbc~jack gan'le.
Friday, April 15-Dramotic Club Play.
(Continued on Pase 4)
field gants and a tree throw, Sehlan- If the Lobos register victot1es over the
Saturday, April 16-Aipha Delta Pi Dance,
sky was next in order with six field Tigers and Lumberjncks, the defeat last
Sunday, April 17-0mega Rho at I!omc.
zona ttniversity will also have a say, if
goals, Trauth followed with four.
Saturday night will be more that1 offThursday, April 21-Sigma Chi Installation Banquet.
The llclen Merchants bad little dil- set. If the Lobos lose to either of the~e they break even with the Lobos.
Friday, April 22--Kappa Sigma Dance.
Detloff and Schlansky were easily the
ficu1ty in putting the Flaggs away tly two teams, the regular scramble Will
Sah1rday, April 23-Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance.
stars of the Flagstaff five. Detloff was
the count of 44-20 in the preliminary follow, with -~~- p~ssib~it~. tl'_"~ AriFriday;
April 29-Beta. Sigma Omicron Dance.
put out of the game with the Lobos on
gnmc. Tho score at the half was 24-10. ;-:--:-::========~~::===~ personal fouls. In !he third period of
Saturday, April 30St1mtnary:
Friday, May 6-0mega Rho !lance.
FRESHMEN, NOTICE!
the Tiger game he fouled the fourth
Lumberjacks (31)
Saturday,
May 7-Coronado Cltlb Dance.
time. Schalansky's shoutder was thrown.
' ·
FG liT !>II
Frid:ty, May 13-Intcrsclmlastic Meet.
President Ike Redmond has called out 0 ( place a minule and a half before
Schalansky (f) .. .. .. .. 6
0
I
Saturday,
May 14-Inlersc1m1astic Meet.
the
end
of
the
game
at
Las
Vegas.
a meeting of the Freshman class for
Wilson (f) , .. .. .. .. .. . I
0
0
Friday,
May
20-Aipha Chi Omega Dance,
His
shoulder
was
bound
with
tape
in
next Thursday noon at 12:30. The
llctlof! (c) , ,. .. . .. .. .. 7
1
4
Saturday,
May
21-Chi Omega Dance.
the
Lobo
game.
purpose of the meeting is to elect, a
!{icrcn (g) ...... ,. ... , 1
0
1
11
:Monday,
May
2.1Ci(>Scd Season" hegins.
Coaeh
J
olmson
of
the
Lohos
scouted
representative to the student councd.
.M eCiure (g) ......... , 0
0
1
Monday, May 30-Commcnccmcnt Exercises .
the game at Las Vegas, and brings back
The matter of a Freshman da'lce is
Patton (c) ... , . .. .. .. .. 0
0
0
Tuesday! May 31--Final C'~aminations £or Freshmen, Sophomores and
the report that the Tigers arc worthy
also to be acted on,
Totals , • , • , , , , , , , , , , , 15
1 7
]m1iors.
the reputation they have made {(lr
Lobos (30)
The meeting will be held in the themselves so far this year on the 1 tard~
Friday, June 3-Coronad() Ctuh Founder's Banquet.
FG IIT PF Administration Building, .Room 1•
IL----------------------------------------------------~
wood,
Quintana (f) ' ' •••• ' • • . 1
3
2

Sidelights
On the Game

-.

.,, ... ! , •.' ~e m· rrtJ• r ... ~·i ~.!rs. Ho;)kms" E:, pp3 ~~~~n~a .. at·: ;..x.r~.:~~o:!"ta~!n;-; from
·:-ttL!".'~~-- Kaprn. K<~PIJ.J. Cio.mmt:i. 1ir.:.. r,tLer hi:ttrnitie!'> ~\ . ..:t....·~t H~ induded UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
f· ~ - pre:-!de.r! r:t t~:\:' ;:ntrccth·dy nppo:nt- · rJr. :and \frs. Zhr.n:. :·n;:~n. IJ~~ nnd ~frs.
OWNS POTASH BEDS
u.L '!va tc.:tt
~ L'!arto. Dr. ana ).fr~. t ·uan, Dr. and Mrs. Yabablc pr.Jfahh b~ds are Jmown to
*
,_)!itt.~TI.dl. ~n:ri ~\h·· P:~rh.·r from S-anta u~l'h:rlic t':-(tt.:n-...i; e t!rt:'a~ of land belongALPHA CHI OI•IEGA
i e.
ii.c; tn tlw t'nln·r~ity of Tcxas1 and
PLEDGE DANCE
J
n t:a..,a:n•:-; for their commercial dcv~..•Iop~
..._.!::.. !·h:d~~.: c:;·.rttr ··i "Alp.h~ C h i J , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 'n-:c-nt v.m ilL· undc-rtala~u :-~hortly by the
,-~~:~. ~ ~ fr~t =-~.:~.,. g,.;:ve .;-~:1 mt••:-mal
Doard oi Regents. l:nin:rsity lands
.:~•. :.:-i::g- rr.rt· Ja..,t Fdday. h~<JF1ring t1ze 11
k'Yt; cp;;-.id! rablc oil resources as wt•ll,
;!c~hl.:" w.. mr.·~r-=. Tte Uu1c~ \~. n~ hdd,
From the College Press
1, b~!t C'•mpet'-=nt gcuh 1gists ha\e affirmed
:;. tL l- ·.Hr ,/t'! uf JJr. nr:cl lfr ..... R:ce·...
':rJ<it t:Jt: put;:\:,h bed:,: far txcecd them
~' .~:·,, ••!. ~f tl~t1 ~ \rw>. ).f::s. Rice, ...~-ho , NO SMOKING EDICT
~in '" r.alth.

CANDY

& Hatters

I

. r.: :

400 West Central

Cleaners

FOm·IAL TEA HONORING
:~IRS. lURLEY HOSKINS

I

Albuquerque, New Mex1co, Friday, February

LOBOS MEET DEFEAT AT HANDS
OF LUMBERJACKS IN FAST BATTLE

Leggett's

Chocolates

320 W.
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REAIJ MEN
The tJ•ue gentleman is the man whose conduct
proceeds from goodwill and an acute sense o£ propriety, and whose self-contl·ol is equal to all emergencies; who does not make the poor man conscious
of his poverty, the obscure man of his obscurity, or
any man of his inferiority or deformity; who is himself humbled if n•cessity compel him to h11mble anotheJ'; who does not flatter wealth, cringe before
power, or boast of his own possessions or achievements; who speaks with frankness, but always with
sincerity and sympathy, and whose deed follows
his WOl'd; who thinks of the rights and feelings of
others rather than of his own; who appears well in
any company and who is at home when he seeins to
be abroad-a man with whom honor is sacred.

In connection with the crowded condition of
schoolrooms throughout the country, the California
'l'eachers' Association has made an interesting comparison of automobile and school desk capacity.
A bulletin on the subject just iss\led discloses
that while California has automobiles in that state
to carry every child of school age, with a separate
car for each child, and still have more than 100,000
cars left over, it has school seats for only 1,200,000
pupils.
The people of Califot•nia spent last year for gasoline a sum estimated at $145,353,483, while they
spent for ~II schools, including the state university,
$130,737,912 or nearly $15,000,000 more for gasoline
than for education.
It is probable that a like survey would reveal a
similar condition in most of the other states. Without criticising people for enjoying their automobiles,
it does seem that they should be willing to spend
as much for the education of their children as they
spend for gasoline.
ARGUMENT
I wonder if ever you change human beings with
arguments alone. For when you argue with a man
-you are somehow trying to pull him down and
make him less (and yourself more); but when you
try to understand him, wh~n you like him, how eager
he is then to !mow the trutb you have; an<& you add
to him in some strange way, you make him more
than he was before; and at the same time, and that

thirty,

•

* *

Press, New York-300 pages.

Oh, yes, there's a tree in our back Yill'd,
And in it's a limb that swing!l real hard.
The limb's high up, hut I don't can..~,
I like to climb away up there.

Handball Tournament :~:\:;P~ Cadets were unable. to make
Starts
]ohnson was able to schedule one

0

INITIATION
for the Omega Rhos.
Last Saturday evening the A. D. Pis
Quintana and Lowe of the Independinitiated after their dancing party. It ents defeated the Omega Rho team,
was held at the home of Miss Helen composed. of Renfro and C. O. Brown
Bowmau on East Silver. After the Tuesday in the only match of the day.
ceremonies were completed a breakfast The scores oi the games were Zl~ 1 s,
honoring the new initiates was given 22~20, 8~21, and Zl-16.
at the Alvarado Hotel. Those who beIn the other scheduled malch of the
came members of Alpba Delta Pi were: day, the Coronado Club defaulted to
Gladys Doris, Gladys Black, Dor- the Kappa Sigs.
othy Dilliard, Clara Gallager, Katherine
Wednesday afternoon the Kappa Sigs
Gallager, Marguerite Wootton, and. chalked up their second victory by
NHes Strumquist.
winning from the facufty team. The

59-19.
The Lobos were scheduled to play
the Belen Merchants at Albuquerque
Thursday. The Merchants trounced the
Flagg quiutct last Saturday.
TllC next game on the Hilltop schedule is Wednesday, February 9, with
Las V cgas Normal. Coming to Albuquerque witl1 a close victory over the
Lmnberjacks, the Tigers are rated, at
least on paper, with a slight edge over
the Lobos. Rcturnln!l to old time form,
and with Long hack iii the line~up, the

team.

last Saturday at their new home. The
affair was well attended by university
and townspeople. The fraternity met1,
Prof.: Arc there any questions on
together with their mothers, acted as "Money"?
hosts to the guests. After cards had
Bob: How do you make it ?-Some
lreen enjoyed for the afternoon, re· Change 1
freshments of coffee and wafers were
"It confused me so. I really don't
, served. The committee which laid the know how many times he kissed me."
plans for this party was headed by Mr.
"What I With it all happening right
under your nose !"-The Cracker.

Following thes.;' four games the Lobos
take the road, playil1g Flagstaff February 16, Arizona U Feb, 18 and 19, and
the Aggies Feb. 21 and 22.
The two return galtles ·with the New
Mcxioo Aggies which were scheduled
for March 9 '"1d 10 have been advanced
Ia February 28 and March !.
The
change was made because of the long
lapse between

game~.

"No, that is my pin on the fraternity 1 S
girl."-Froth.

· Yon certainly are a pretty giri-I'd
{all jn love with you---somctin1c
hke
after toXmas.-Masquerader.
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NEW AND DISTINCTIVE SPRING

DRESSES and COATS
LOWER PRICE-

MOSJER~S

unconquerable, his passion for·
work irresistible, his accomplishment not sur... ,
passed in the annals of invention, Thomas
Alva Edison has achieved far more than man..
kind can ever appreciate. February elevel).th is
the eightieth anniversary of his birth.

•
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Student's Varsity· Shop
"A Campus Institution"
We hnvc atl nTticlc to sntisfy

11
1
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·
yout every w 1 m~- J()tli mnu nnd \vou\.'1 11.
2
Cundy ~ S7hoo~~<!~~ ~.Fnucy St :itioncry "=-~ Ht!ndccl Belts ~- lntllnn Watch Fobs
1
PlllCs ~ nut We nrc the ng"nl!:i for r., G. nALJtOUR
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NEW MEXICO'S
LEADING
DEPARTMENT STORE

And there we stay, 'till we hear a call,
And we know it's Nurse and a walk on

the Mall;
But that's lots of fun, 'cause there's
lots to seeJ
So we gallop right back as fast as can
be.
-Peter, U. N. M.

I---Excelsior
The
Soft Water Laundry

Southwestern· Educational
Exchange

Wherever electricity is used-in homes, in bustness, in industry-there are hearts that are con..
sciously grateful, that humbly pay him homage•.

II 7 West

1

Firat & Roma
Phone

Copper Ave,

177

School Supplies
Teacher's Agency
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GENERAL ELECTRIC

I
Spring
---------------------------------~·:~z:s:K~------------------------------------------- ,
I

-KA-Pc;A·---SIGS LOSE
FEW TRACK MEN
CLOSE RACE TO SIGS
START PRACTICE

According to the Sophomores of

.P~111111

State the Freshmen have had sufftctent :

!

time to secure their Field Welcome buttons, and all members· of the class of 1
Ait,.r <t dtl ,(' n1rt• \Vith the Kappa
Coach Johnson is desperate. He needs 1930 who do not display them on their j
Sig..; tb- t"!lt!rt· dh.tant.~c. tlw Sigma/" track team. So £ar there arc about 1right lapel, il1 plain view~. will be seMI
Chi:. ag.dn di~ 11 t 1 yt.•d tiwir ability on the tt•n men out !or track and most of these vercly tmnished .. The yc~r~mgs are a~so j
tr:tr!~ h\ \dJaiiHg thl• fu11r-man mile are in poor training~ No one has a warned that unttl an offtcml class P1Pe :1
· rt'hty nu·t• last "fhursday af- place on the tcat11 "cmc
· 11c d"
·ts se1ccte d t 1tcy may smoke o1ly
the j
1
ihtr<ttnm-.tl
•
teriHJ'lll. Tlll' Kappa. Sigs finished secSo far it looks as if Vanni Fisher and j traditional corn-cob" on the campus. :
tllld, 1111!y t\',..11 )itrds behind the win- Rl•dmon arc the distance men, 1-.-foore! Tl.ti~ action \'-.·as t.aken by the Sophomore
11(';"• m.''! th~· fhta•ga Rho team was n;Hl Mulcahy . the 440 r?ttners, and J VIgtlance Commtttce.
tlurtl. llw lmii-J>Cnd<•nts were fonrtb. ( lark, Dolzadelh and Brod1e the dash·J.
,
1
Pi I\ot{jl~<! .".l]1'lm did not enter.
mt:'n,
1
Blue jeans inscribed with the class l
Ou tiit' iir·-1 lHtl, Brodie, Kappa Sig11 1tulrahy seems to he .the ?nty good j numt'rals arc tl) be the unofficial but 1
<md Tr.:11ti1. ~iJ!UHl t'hi. ran almost a l.1urdk man at the rmv('rslty. Mc-!pnpular garb o£ the \Vashington "C"ni~' J
dl·ad ht·ut, \'. ith Trauth giving thC' Sigs Farland Willl'.rohably take th(' ~hot put, 'I versity Sup homo res.
a small kad in the change. Renfro, Rcnfi'O tbe pole vault and C. 0. Brown
Onll'ga Hhu, was thircl.
_
or Tully the javelin.
, >\ man while excavating in Arizona,
l'fwll q.,vt· tlit· Kappa S.igs a threeThere \Vill _pr()1Jabty he more men: fn~md tw~1 ~kulls att inch thick. He sent~
yard lt•;;cl •·u thfo M't'nnd lap. Vann ran out for track ~ftc1' the basketball s~a-! tht•ltl to tlle university and they w~re e~1~
fnr lht• !"i~.~"'' and Morrbon kt'Pt pace ~on. Mulcahy ts the only .man out who, tl'n">d, with full standing.-Cahfonua 1
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which represents the true interpretation of the new
m~des.

Roseblush, Pastel J!
Parchment, Shell G r a y, ! l

![
1iI
i1

Roseleaf also color combinations with" artistic printed
leather trimmings.

jI
j
j
::

HOSIERY

""" ga Hhos about !en yards is a last year letter manm track.

~if~:-.

1

1'llt'
tw1k a -comm::utdin(J' lead on
•
b
A man at a London hospital who lm d ,j
1
the thirtl 1.<11 wh ·n ~fulcahy passed
·ted
1 .
Fisht·t and brought in a five-yard lead. eight ribs extracte0 recent Y lS repot
!
. II dl'n}l}ll'rl the- (,)m,•g,·1 l~hos out nf to be dnin<'rt'l well. \Vhen he comes out he i
Cl nr
...
l1(JllCS to he able to master all the new

-----

I
I

anU
\\'<'l't' tim('d at slig-htly un· Blue ]~1y,
.
~h.•r 5RB!'!lflh·
!->H'omls,
The last lap was run
Fnculty mctnbcrs cat1 sleep and e.x.tst
~lllhe Itt·_,, time. The lap was timed at in umch the same way human bcntgs·

r

t'lnrl<, ho1vevcr, l'an the do.-Thc Silver and Gold.

1"''<', I! t' was not timet!, bllt
lc.,g~inl'd uJJ th~ fastest lap.
uJ..cave me alone/, I sadly sigh,
ll!JS Wile tlw fo11rth rt'iay vlttol'y lor
As I bow tny head and heave a gr<lan.
!he SiRIII« ('his this yt•a•··
"I'm hrol<c, I ant, ant! that is why , ,
You hear me say, 'leave. me a loan. _
1ostest

We 111'1'1'1' l1<•ard of the absent-minded

protcssnr tlmt forgot to flunk .nnyoue.

-Ex('httng 1•,

·

;;what Wa:.!

·

that noise ?
A ft>How with balloon u·owwrs sat

011 U lnck.".~·Exchange.

11

Flower Shoppe
Phone 732

216 W. Central
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103 N. Fourth

THE OAK

A NEW STUDIO

Palac~

Barber Shop
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Dry Cleaning
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Miss A. P. Milner

:tiJilihter

We specialize on fancy
dresses and ladies' t~ppllt'el
Phone 14 7 or give work to
Student Agents

!I

+··-··-··-·-··-··-·•-••-•·-·-··-··-·
A. B. Milner

Phone 189

The 1mperia
•1
Laund ry C0

•
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~tuilin

Always Best

P~atogra:Ph•r8

in

Friendship's Perfect Gift-

~~~=~Y~ou~r~~~~~~~~~
923

Dry Goods
and

Ladies·
'Ready-to Wea'r

G;.rden ;eo:~;r Remed!~iliteriea
•
' D
St
We1tgen1mt s rug ore
"Prescription Specialists"
Phone 1691 ... W
1424 E. CENTRAL AVE

~15~

For Portraits, Paintings, and

Photographs

--

...---~-~~~}~--~-If you .npprcci:ttc clcanliucs.s atul s:~n·
ilation, !ltlpCr·scrvlcc and· !ugh quality
SUilplics, drop lnto the

'

303 W. Central
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Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou•

Uptown:

~

I

Allen's Shoe Shop

!
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G
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snakl'?

'rac:l~

!iceo11d~..

IVES.
GREENHOUS.ES

quets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSE DISPLAY

Tiw timt· nf the
was annouuced
M:u•g:ie-Ilis coat lapds wear out he- 1
nt 3 111ill11t<·s 4H I /5 seconds. Trauth fore the seat oi his trollSeJ's,-lllaek and I

'J]

I

~clican.

rLEN'S
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
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Footwear

i

l

Yatds lll'l!il.tl for Sf..•cond place.

SMART SHOP

...

.ROSENWALD'S

dwell,
And oh, lot's else that I can't te~ll.

His FAITH

rnm1h1~~.

-STYLE ALWAYS

'

-

We ride and ride 'tiH we 1 rc far away
In the sunny land of Some-Other~Day,
'iVhere fairies and elfies and dwarfies

theGood tuok th~ Sigll1a Chi lead and dances.
kept it till !he finish. Clark, Kappa Sig,
!Hit UJ• a '''''!l1'1'at<· l'ffort to catch 1111 the
'
Spotted
I
last 21HJ y,u·d.,, lmt finh;hcd about t.wll
~:ftu·gc~IIow can ynu tell a pal'lM I

For the College Girl

21 1 9 21
The should
New Mexico
.Miners
cotne· 11ext
scores
of the
games were
• 4, _ , Lohos
come out
on top.
21
~ 13, and
21-16.
KAPPA SIGMA
on the Lobo card, With losses chalked I~
BRIDGE PARTY
Thompson aad Cleveland played for up agaiJJSt tlteJn l>y til C lets a d A I~
the winners and Dr. Zimmerman and
e a(
n
g..
The members of Kappa Sigma Ira·
gies, the Miners arc rated below the
ternity entertailted at a b"enefit bridge Prof. Nanninga composed the faculty Lobos.

* • *

pin?"

STORE
W. Central
Avenue

trots,
But he's gentle, you see, so he's safe
for tots.

0

~·e

203

v·
1:.

He gallops, and canters, anc\ nms, and

To be published December,

1ment and is acting as instructor in school year of 1925-26, and also during
piano theory. She is giving a course in the first six weeks of the past somestheory o£ music this semester and docs ter, passed away last Friday rnornil;g,
a part of the piano instruction.
Mr. Lira, who graduated from the
Mrs. Pierce obtained her early train~ Harwood school in 1925, enrolled in the
ing in the music department of Defiance University the following fall. Although
College. After graduating from there badly handicapped by a physical disain 1?lS she took ~p advance work in bility which he: struggled against .shH."'C
n~ust~ at the Amencan College of ~u- 'he was three years of age, 1-Hgucl' Lira
SIC at. Tolc~o.
~he ha~ als.o g~ven I worked his \\'ay through higll school,
extenSIVe private mstructlons 111 pla1lo and was making a part of his cxpensl's
concert. She has been very sn.:ccssful while enrolled at the U .
't
ht these lines as well as botl1 "'"' soloJ'st \"1 ,I 'f I ·
mvcrsl y.
and as an accompanist
·v 11 e J.v r.
..Ira was not especially
•
promi 1 11t · r"" •
•
l'f 1
d
1 c. Ill vmvcrsJty 1 c, 1e ma c
1Hss Gannon from New York bas
been added to the music department many lnends among
faculty and
and will give violin instructions. She the s.tudcnts, who .are saddened to l~car
of Ius death \"l11CI1 ca 1ne ft
1 ttl
' .. , •
a cr 1 e
was a pupil of the most famous living
violin teacher, LeoPold Aucr.
mon~ than a ''."eek s Illness. The Uni' f Tl
vcrs1ty
students express their sympath•·
" rs
10mpson t11e 1wad f tl
·
"
d
;
'd d 1 ~ lC music to his sorrowing mother and brothers.
cpar ment, at ten c t le Gamwn~Nclson recital at Santa Fe T ues da y mg
• 11t
as a guest of Princess Tsianina.
"Is that your girl with the fraternity

elc,

slow;

~~~1<i~1:~~i~so Music~;;!~ttnuHistory MIGJ:Fg\b~NT DIEs

SORORITIES l:lAVE
Retum Series Advanc~d.
-NJ;i:W PLEDGES
:Miss Martha Safford of Santa Fe is
Due to conflicting dates on the New
a pledge Jo Kappa Kappa Gamma.
l\.1exico !\finer schedule, the Lobos will
The Alpha Delta Pis have a new .not journey to Socorro Saturday night.
m~mber o! their pledge c1lap~cr who is The game has been postponed. This
Mtss Luctlle Brynne of Chtcago. At draw~back left the Lobos with no game
present Miss Brynne is living at the for this week end.
Franciscan hotel.
Coach ]olmson tried to schcdu1~ a
The Chi Omegas have pledged "Miss gawlt~ with the New Mexico lfilitary InFlorence Olson of this city and l\fiss stitutc for \Vcdncsday night. Over the
Evelyn Van \Visdom of Loving, New phone Tuesday night arrangements were
Mexico.
made for the game at Albuquerque, but
later in the e\·cniug word was received

NEW MEXICO
BOOK

I climb way up to 111Y limh, yon know,
Ancl. play he's my horse, and he's not so

SCHEDULE Mrs. Cora Ferne Pierce has been °Migucl Lira, 22, student at the Uni--·--+I 'MinerHOOP
' depart- versity during the first semester of the
Game Postponed- Aggies' a dd cd t tl •e s t a ff f t I>e mnSJc

I

h~t~turell, r~·sean:h,

The Old Ugly Co111ics with a
Vla1lop n.nd plenty of nthers with
sentiment sweet enough for the
swc{'test boy on the Hill.

TREE HORSE

greatly nee~ed aid to the many college engineers who will enter industry.)

* * *

'I

mons,

(Editor's note-This is the fourth and concluding installment of the article

-'il

•

Two weeks a'go Clovd Marvin pres~ I Don't wnsh~ precw•Js timt:. St·ud for n com·
~
'
plete C()tlnlc 'l'ODA "\ J Onlr $2.00,
ident of the Univel'sity for
the past 1'.
A, B , C, Sh or!I•an d s ys t em
,
f our an d a Ital·f years sent 111 his rcsjg- ·
152 West 42nd St, 1 N. Y,
nation. At the meeting of the board of:
FrC'"r Descl'i11tive Hooklet ou Req11cst
regents held Monday the resignation:-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
was accepted. At the same time Dean 1 !.'---~~-----'
Cummings was selected,
: I
VALENTINES

·

Cl:ll OMEGA l:loLDS
INITIATION
game before the L<Jho!· tackle the highly
, The Sigma Chis opened the Intra- mted Las Vegas Tigers next Wcdnes•
Cl. 0
L ast 11
!
d
. B
• · on ay evemng
11
mega
d
'l
· •• •
, 1 k
h . mural Handbali Tourney :Monday after-~ ay. 1 1lC c1en ..v ere 1taltts WI 11 match
llteld tnttl~tf•on a~l selven Fa eeoc at Tthe !noon by defeating the Omega Rho . field goals with the Lohos at Albuwme .of " rs. C 1ar es • oan.
e team. The losers started off at a rapid que.•que Tl mrs·d ay, mg
· 11t at \"
.
,vas h'mgton
folJowmg became members : "111ss Dor.
.
gym.
othy Divers, 1-iiss Julia Frasier, Miss pace and won the openmg game 28~7.
.
.
• h '!'
Fl
Ol
The steady work of Black and DolzaThe Merchants have recent VJctoncs
A 1'l een E mc1g
, .!.\' 1ss • orence
son,
.:M t
d 1 1 1 Fl
lfrs. Simpson, and :Miss Georgia Bur-' delli proved too much for them, how- ;~~cr ll ~n ezumada'f' t d1e locaFI aggs.
"Customers push my goods for me,"
ever1 and the Sigs took three games in
le
c en team c eatc t te • aggs by boasted the manufacturer.
dell.
a row to win the. match~ The scores of almost the same score as did the Lobos,
"How's that?''
"
'!
1
1
the other games were 21-15, 21-14, and urtt n ontezuma. lc d them to a 31-41
"I manufacture pera•nbulators,"-ExALPl:lA DELTA PI
21-11. Renfro and C. 0. Brown played score. Tl1e Lobos defeated Montezuma change.

Clyde Cleveland.

·

1926.

+- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..

ALPl:lA DELTA PI
PATRONESS DANCE
Last Saturday evening a charming
dance was given by the _patronesses of
Alpha Delta Pi in compliment to the
active and pled~e. chapters ":ith their
guests. The mustc was furmshed for
this dance in the Woman's Club by
Johnson's orchestra. The programs for
the order of dancing were especially
attractive. During the evening punch'
was served to the guests. This party
which was carried out in a semi-formal
manner, lasted from eight until eleven-

Dean Bryon Cummings! 1.. 'fhorndil;e'R Fot~ntlnihJl: Vocabula~:Y·
,
1 Easy to lt"n\'ll, wnttr.>11 Wlih A. )3, C s, not n
was appomtcd by the board as o.ctmg 1 stri\l}ge symlwl, mafltered in abuttt one week
president to finish the term started by I:_:~ 11 ~~~~~~- K~~~.tJr0 ;.n~~h~]~tsctic 3 s~~.1~~es~. 111~pf,~~~
C. C, Marvin.
1 tiC'~} i11 jOlll"llllilsm, husinl!ss, court notes, scr·
ish the year.

Snobbery is the pri(le of those who are not sure of written by Mr. E. B. Roberts of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Company. This article was written for the expressed purpose of lending the
their positions.-Berton Bmley.
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*** Knickerbocker
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ZO% or stt11hmts were dl'OJl!lCd last year be·
Clause or J)oar aclwlnn;hip, N. Y. 1), h!lQ the
high~'llt mortality whh 30%-··Yale the lowest
·with. 1Z%.

The regents of the University of Ari·
Misdhcctcd effort is res 11onsible for tltls
zona foliowcd closely behind New 1vfcx·1 eondition .. Owrrome ,it I Dm1't wnste so many
,
,
,
h(lUI·s tal:mg notes 111 longl1and. U1;e the A.
teo m secunng a new president to fin-, u. c. sltOl'tl~<mtl system, hn:wd on Pror. E

i;

The seeret of happiness is not in doing what one
likes, but in liking what one has to do.---James M.

~0%

CUMMINGS NAMED ACTING
PRESIDENT OF ARIZONA U.

'l'he value of attitude has been explained to us
many times, but it seems not to have given a lasting
understanding. The kind of an attitude we have
toward various r1nties gives those around us an
impression, either good or bad.
To have a good attitude toward all things seems
comparatively small to >nost of us ; but to some it
seems very difficult.·
_
Om• instructors have said that the attitude of a
student comtted much toward his grades. The
grade, however, is very insignific&nt if we compare
it to the record we make when we get out in the
world. Very often a good, kindly attitude toward
our work brings a p1·omotion in business,
Let us give the proper attitude to everything we
do, especially to our class work. If we are told that
we haven't the right attitude, let us not feel that it
is a correction, but a suggestion that will help us to
better things. We are sure that if we students will
work with the proper attitude, the instructors will
be only too glad to help us establish good school attitude. And that if we form. the habit in high
school of assuming the proper atittude toward school • Charles Scribner's Sons, New York-190 pages.
work, we shall surely be forming the finest possible •• The Williams and Wilkins Company, Baltimore, Md.-Two small volumes
habits, which .are so essential to any business career.
(about 150 pages each).
.

·

Page Three

.

SUGGESTED APPROACl:l
The essential thing is to gather the facts so that an intelligent decision
among the functions tnay be made, Every engineering student took a long step
toward selecting his life's work when he decided to ~tudy engineering, A further great stride was taken when he decided to study Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering or whatever field he has followed, But still anothcl·
decision, fully as important as either of these, and perhaps more so, remains.
What shall he do with his engineering training? What job shall he choose?
Shall ,he become a Research worker, a Designer, a Commercial Engineer, a
Manufacturing Engineer, or what not?
Several suggestions may not be out of the way. The eminent engineer
John Hays Hammond, prepared a little book entitled uThe Engineer,"* It
genuinely helpful. Another publication of hlterest is entitled 41 Your Vocation."
It is a series of chapters by four eminent engineers-one in the field of Design
one in the field of Application, qne in the field of Selling, and one in the field of
Publicity. The Company, with which the writer is associated, took the occasion
to reprint these chapters,
so helpful have they been to young men here. It will
0
be a pleasure to mail a copy to anyone requesting it. npopular Research Nar~
ratives/'** a series of short stories of Research, Design, and Invention, directly
from the "men who did it," pithily told, is espccia1ly valuable to any inclined to
technical work. "An Autobiography,"*** by Benjamin Garver Lamtne1 is a gold
mine for any young engineer seriously seeking the direction into which his own
bents and tastes lead him.
Much of the advertising by the larger manufacturing and public utility
companies, in the college papers, is exceedingly valuable as a source of in~
formation about engineers and their jobs. The representatives who come during
the spring of the year from industry to interview seniors may be made sources
of informatiOn exceedingly helpful. Inquire diligently of them regarding the
representative Helds of work, the characteristics essential to success in each,
what the opportunities are, by what process increased responsibilities may come,
and what are the personal satisfactions to be gained.
In .a word, choose your job in the same vJay that an eugineer should attack
any problem-gather the facts, set them down, arrange them in the order of
their importanceJ and reason through to conclusions by the same analytical process which you have been taught to use in school.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

By E. B. ROBERTS
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.

-li'orbes iliagazine.
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University Co.ats
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T the Big Eastern and Coast Universities, jackets in
the U colors are very popular. We have a stock
of these coats in the U. N. M. colors. They make
fine smoking jackets and are good for sport wear at any
time,
Come in and see these jackets and others with
fraternity emblems. Also pillows and pennants in colors
with emblems.
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We Just Received an
order of fine

~RINGE ALBERT

It Pays to Look Well
J'Jr•t :M'at.!G•at

Star Furniture Co., Inc.
113 W. GOLD AVE.

Chiming in with the spirit of the occasion. Filling the air ·with the finest tobacco-aroma ever.
Do you smoke Prince Albert? It will bring
you more pleasure and satisfaction than you
ever thought a pipe could give. The instant
you throw back the hinged lid and release that
wonderful P. A. fragrance, you suspect you are
in for some grand smoke-sessions.
The very first pipe-load confirms your suspicions. Cool as a gate-tender. Sweet as the
week-end reprieve. Mild as the coffee in Commons--mild, yet with a full body that satisfies
yow: smoke-taste completely. Get yourself a
tidy red tin this very day.

320 W, Central

We Sell Home Contenbnent •·

~

vie with class Merry Andrews in deciding the
heavy problems of the world-or burlesquing
them -notice the royal guest, Prince Albert.

FEE'S
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Your .zarmenb are insured
against fire and theft.
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AT THE night sessions, when class philosophers

VALENTINE
I

Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth

!

the l'hilippinc Island schools :
1
"Whal's that guy want?,;
11

]oh as rcpurtcr."

ulias he a nose for news?''
'I "What's the diff in Chicago?
odorous these days."

208 W. CENTRAL
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INDIAN TRADERS

PHONE 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE
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LOBOS RALLY IN
DR. ST. CLAIR TALKS LONG STARS AS
SAN JUAN COUNTY LOBOS TO MEET
LAST QUARTER TO AT LAST ASSEMBLY LOBOS TRIM TIGER
TEACHERS HEAR MINERS TONIGHT;
BEAT MERCHANTS In li11e with the future program for
QUINTET 47 TO 25
DR. ZIMMERMAN BAPTISTS ON SAT.

'rotals .•......•••.• 15
· · Merchants (28)
I~G

FRIDAY

~t'l't'Y (f) •.• ' .•. I.' •. '

8
2

Rutt (c) .... , , ........ ,

1

l'ahlwell (g) ...... , . ..

2

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

Photographers of Southwest
Rugs, Blankets, Curios

"THE SPEEDING VENUS"
5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Old Indian Jewelry

SATURDAY

Johnny Hines "Stepping Along" Mary Brian

the· regular Friday assemblies for some
President ]. F. Zimmerman of the
time to come, a member of the Uni- Hilltoppers Return to Champion•
ship
Form
First
Time
This
University
of New Mexico left Friday
versity faculty was selected to speak at
Year; Long Cages Twelve Field monring for Farmington, where he delast Friday's convocation. This time it
Goals.
livered two speeches before the San
was Dr. George W. St. Clair, head of
Juan County Teachers' Associ a ti~m.
the English department, Dr, St. Clair
spent 19 years· as an educator in the
\Vith Malcolm Long going at top
His first address to the Association
Philippine Islands, and it was upon his form, the New :Mexico Lohos sent the was Friday night, on the subject 11 The
experiences there that he based his talk. Las Vegas Nor mal 'Tigers back with a Higher Values of Life." At the Sat''The majority of Americans/' said stinging 47-25 defeat at Washington urd-ay morning session, Dr. Zimmerman
Dr. St. Clair, "have a very hazy idea of gym VVednesday night. Long rang up was the chief speaker. His topic was
life in the Philippines as it really ex- twelve field goals and a trio of free liThe Value of Higher Education."
ists. They conceive of a region of tl~rows for a total of 26 points, one
Friday night a banquet was given by
:;torm, snakes and burning suns."
more than the entire Tiger team gath- the students and alumni from San Juan
Dr. St. Clair spoke briefly of the cred.
county in honor of Dr. Zimmerman.
The Lobos started the game with two The following are alumni of the Unigeographical features of the Islands,
and then· gave an account of the edu- regulars out -of the line-up. When the versity from'San Juan county: Mr. G.
catiou&l cOnditions which he had found Tigers took a three-point lead, Mulcahy L. Buller, Mr. Root Barges, Mr. Chas.
there on his arrival, and the subsequent and Long were rushed into the game . Culpepper, Mrs. Chas. Culpepper, Mrs,
improve111ent of these_ ~auditions.
After the first four ininutes not a sin- Daisy Morris. This year the Farming.:.
''A native teacher was teaching from gle substitution was made for either ton section is represented at the U, N.
the Universal Compendium of Knowl- team.
M. by five students : Mr. Bailey, Mr.
The Lobes rapidly increased their Odic, Mr. Klein, Miss Israel, and Miss
edge, containing as they believed, all
the learning of all the learned men of lead until at the half the score favored Bratchi.
the world in 60 pages. It dealt prin· the Lobos 21-9.
For the first three minutes the visicipally with the Spanish alphabet, the
"Doctrina," and elementary spelling. tors held a three-point advantage, Long
~aturally, Spanish not being their na- dropped one field goal while Carter
4•
3
tn.'e lang~age, the b.oy~ made frequent and Hargrove contributed to the Tiger
~
1score.
mtstakes m pronunctatwn.
The Lobo machine started goThe Northern Arizona basketball
"
. The Introduction.
ing at top form, Trauth, Long and I\i'ui- team returned to Flagstaff last Sunday
The fJTst task was to ftnd out the I cahy each making field goals.
after a seven-game ti-ip through N cw
pupils' names. I would stand befP,re
Shortridge dropped a field goal, and
them and repeat: 'St. Clair-my na111e is two free throws ended Normals scoring Mexico on which their early season recSt, Clair' over and over. After repeat-~ for the half. The Lobos kept up a ord o£ eight straight victories was coning that formula scYeral hundred times, steady bombardment of the basket. siderably marred.
Starting their trip with a Oile point
it flna.lly dawned upon them that I was Long, Mulcahy, Trauth and Tully each
victory
over the New Mexico Lobes
refernng to myself. Once we knew connected to run the 5core to 21~9 at
last Saturday night1 the Lumberjacks
each other''!; names, it was easy to form the half.
other phrases."
At the whistle the first center play looked like a formidable contender for
1
' Thus
began the greatest and most worked beautifully, Long dropping the the southwestern honors. By losing
althuistic experiment ever begun by a basket. Trauth followed with another. games to Montezuma, New Mexico
nation; an effort to civilize a nation Carter connc~ted for a pair of field Normal, and N. M. Miners, their chan1 goals and a free throw.
The Lobos ces at the title were badly din1med.
instead of exploiting it."
In that year, there were 40,000 cbilw 'continued to feed the ball to Long, who After winning from the Lobos by a
dren enrolled in the PhiHppine schools. ; chalked up nine !i<.•!U goals the last last minute basket, the Lumberjacks
To attest the success of the experiment, 1 lmlf.
met the Las Vegas Tigers Monday
there are today, 26 years later, more l Long was easily the star of the game. night, and were defeated 32·29, It was
tlmn a million students. In the town ~He played a first class floor game and their first defeat in ten starts. The
where Dr. St. Clair began :work with had a dead eye for 1he basket. In the next night the Afontezuma Baptists
20 students drawn from a population of score book, Mulcahy was the closest to kicked the dope by handing the Lum20,000, there arc today 2,500 children in .: Long, The Lobo center counted for five berjacks a 37-16 beating. The Teachers
school. Excellent high schools are lo-: field goals and a free throw for 11 came back strong to lmnd the Baptists
catcd in the Islands, and the govern- 1 points. For the Tigers, Hargrove, cap- a 37-32 defeat on Wednesday.
mcnt maintains a large university in : tain and centc;r, put up the best game.
From Las Vegas the Lumberjacks
1-faniJa.
From an anaemic people, , He scored eight points. Carter count- journeyed to Las Cruces where they
afraid to venture it1to the sunlight, has' ed for ten of the Tigers' points.
trimmed the Aggies 42-28. At El Paso
been developed a body of thletic stu·, The Tigers invaded the Lobo ]air on Friday night the Lumberjacks hung up
dents whose .feats compare favorably an equal footing to cop the game. their fourth victory of the trip by winM
with those of American college athletes, Normal holds victories over Denver U ning from thC Fort Bliss Officers by
Are Not Grateful
Regis College, and Arizona Lumber- the score 46 to 29. To end their jnClosing his remarks with a summary jacks, the team that defeated the Lo- vasion the Teachers bowed to the New
of the accomplishments of the Ameri- bos by one point. The only defeat Mexico 'Miners at Socorro Saturday
can system of education 1 Dr. St. Clair against the Tigers before the Lobo night 44-22.
said :
game was to Colorado University. The The Lumberjacks were either playing
"Are they grateful? Not in the least. defeat at the hands of the Lobos prac- above their heads the first two games of
TlJcy say we are imposing something tically eliminates the Tigers from the the trip1 or else they played considerably
upon them which they did not want. 1 state and southwestern honors.
below form on the latter part of the
They claim the right of independence. 1 Summarytrip . After winning from the Lobos and
"The Philippine problem is one that
Lobos (47)
holding the Tigers to a three-point marwe do not hear much about, yet it is
FG FT PF gin, the Lumberjacks lost to Monteone of tl1e greatest problems of this na- Renfro (f) . , ... , •.. , •• , 0
0
0
zuma. The Lobes defeated 1Iontezuma
lion today, After the capture of Agui- Quintana (f) :.. . • .. • • • . 0
0
0 59 to 19.
naldo1 we promised them independence Long (f) , .. , , , . • . . . . • • . 12
2
1
'as soon as they are fitted for self~ Trauth (c, f) .... ~...... 3
1
2
MISS RUTH RING HURT
1
1
government.' Every president since then :Mulcahy (c) (C) .... .-. 5
has repeated that promise. It is a tre- Bryce (g) •. , .. , • , ..• :. 0
0
1
1Iiss Ruth Ring has hurt her knee in
tncndous question, a question which Tully- (g) . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 1
1
I
a
fall in front of the girl's dormitory.
America must answer- and she must Totals ....• , , , ..••••. 21
5
6
answer it right. It will be you who
Tigers (25)
Miss Ring's injuries are not serious
will answer it; that is my chief reason
FG FT PF but she will be confined for a week or
2. 2 so.
for talking 011 this topic."
Shortridge (f) .. . .. .. .. 1
Carter (f) . . • .. . . .. . .. . 4
2
2
Hargrove (c) .. . . .. . . . • 3
2
2
Carron (g) . .. . . . .. . .. . 1
I
0
Rackley (g) .. . . . • . .. . • 0
0
1
Totals ....• , . , . . . . • . • 9
7
8
Semester averages released by Regis ..
The only competition offered the SigReferee: Jones,
trar
Bowman Tuesday show Omega
ma Chi relay team i11 Wednesday's
Rho
leading
the fraternities and Alpha
intramural race was the time. None of
Delta
Pi
leading
the sororities in scholthe other fraternities on the hill were
arship, The Alpha Delta Pis retained
represented.
'their position at the top of the sororities
This makes the sixth relay victory
[which they won 1ast year. The Omega
fo1· the Sigs this yeur. The race was
Dr.
Zimmerman,
acting
president
of
Rho fraternity advanced to the position
four miles for a four .. ma.n team.
1
university,
wa!l
a
guest
at
a
dinnet
held by the Kappa Sigs £or the last
the
Pettit started the race, covering the
1three semesters.
by
graduates
of
Princeton
sponsored
6 mile in 5 minutes 45 secotlds. Davies
11
Both men's aud women's organiza~
was the next runner. He ran the total Vttiversity. Tha a.ffair took 11lacc at
Bishopfs
Lodge,
Santa.
Fe.
tion
averages were considerably bciow
FT PF time to 11 :47. Dolzadclli ran third.
2 His time was 6 :20. Vann was anchor The dinner was given in honor of that of last year. The first Sef11ester of
1
man running the last mile iu 5 :3B to President and Mrs. Jolm'Grier Hibben last year the Kappa Sigs led with the
3
1
of Princeton University, who are spend .. 1 average of 82.05, The Alpha Delta Pi's
4 hring' the. total time for the {our tnt"I cs
0
ing a little time in Santa Fe for a rest.' average was S9.76. This year the Orne2 to 23 minutes <!3 2/5 seconds.
0
To qualify for e11trancc points to- M(. Wilson of Silver City, an old ga Rho average was 78.01, and Alpha
3
0
·
t d
t
t ast
Delta p,··s 85 .93 .
0 wards the intramural champiouship cup Pt·incctmuan ae: c as oas m er. .
0
Former
Pril;cotoll
students
from
New:
Last year the. Kappa Sigs took pe~the n\tc had to be run in less than 25
lvfe.;.;:ico
attended
th(•
dinner.
Dr.
Zim
..
manent
possess ton of the scholarslup
minutes. This is the last t·clny race tm
2 14
f
the
speakers
cup
This
year the fraternities will purmerman
was
one
o
·
1
·
the intt·anmral schedule.

The New Mexico Lobes took the Be·
, Merchants into camp, and emerged
I en
•
.
vith a 28-41 victory Thursday mg11t 111
~'lashington gym. The Hill toppers displayed a ragged brand of basketball
throughout the game. · Early in the
game the Lobos took a five point lead
which they held through the first half.
The half ended 13-IB. In the second
half the 1v1erchants advanced to within
one -point of the Lobos with four min11tcs to play-. At this point the Lobos
steadily ran up their score to 41 while
holding the visitol's scoreless.
First Quarter
To start the scoring, :Mulcahy drop~
pe<l in three free throws after a double
foul. He added a field goal shortly
after to give the Lobes an early iead.
Hunter rang up two field goals for the
ani)• Belen counters in the first perlod.
1fulcahy and Quintana each connected
for field goals. At the quarter the
I..obos were out in front 9-4.
Second Quarter
:Mulcahy opened the second period
with a goal under the basket. Mulcahy
re-gistered a free throw, and Hunter
loped three from the field to bring
the score to 12-10. Quintana made a
field goal and a free throw before he
was replaced by Good. Long and Mul~
cahy a4ded three -points, and Belen
rang up the same number to make the
period even up. The score was 18-13.
Third Quarter
Good hit the hoop a few seconds after
the whistle. Long followed with a neat
goal from far out in the court. h{ulcahy also dropped in a field goal. Hunt!:r and Rutz humbugged Crist under
the basket for a goal. Scersy registered Belen's second, Long and Hunter ('ach connected to end the quarter
at 211-21.
Fourth Quarter
Tully missed his foul, but doubled the
rmmt with a field goal. At this point
the Merchants started their attack netting them four field goals while the
Lohos rang up only- one point. The
Lohos were leading by one 110int. From
here till thC' end of the game, Belen
failed to register. The Lobos ran the
score to 41 with l\fulcahy doing most
of the shooting. Tul1y added two points.
The Lobos were still far below their
chatntJionshlp form of last year. The
basket shooting \\'as slightly better than
in the lnst game, but n1Uch improvement will have to be: made before the
Lobos tackle the Las Vegas Tigers
W cdncsday night.
Long broke into the linc~up for the
first time since the Lobos played the
Tulsa Eagles. \Vith only a week's
IJractict>, he did not fit into the machine,
hut with a little more practice. he will
he the same "Squirt" of last year.
Mulcal1y, Lob{) center1 was high point
man of the: game. He rang up seven
field goals, and nine free throws for a
total of 23 points. Hunter was the star
of the Beleu quintetr He counted for
dght of his teams 13 field goals and a
tree throw.
The Merchant team had 14 fouls
t~halkcd up against them. Slapping at
the ball from behind was the cause of
most of the fouls. The Lobos made
g•JOd 011 11 out of 14 free throws.
StunmaryLobos (41)
FG FT PF
(Juinlana (f) .. • .. .. . .. 2
1
1
l.•mg (f) , ......... , • .. 2
0
0
~tulcahy (c) (C)....... 7
9
I
I
hlack (g) ........ , ... , 0
0
'fully (g) .•. , • , , , , • , •. , 3
0
1
0
Good (f) .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 1
1
0
'J'muth (f) ............ • 0
0
I
Bryce (g) ......... , . , . 0
0
0
I
t·rist (g) ............. , 0

II untc1· (f) (C) .. .. .. ..

B<•Nlrr (g) , • , , •••. ,. . , • • 0
Baea (g) ••.•••••.• , •• , 0
'l'otals •..... , .... , . . . 13
Referee: ]tlllCs.

LUMBERJACKS WIN
LOSE ON TRIP

I

I

To fill out the week after the New
Mexico Normal victorY \Vcdt1csday
night, the Lobes will meet two more
college teams this we~k. Incidt::ntally1
the three teams that the Lobos meet
this week are the only teams the Flagstaff Lumberjacks lost to this season.
The first game of the series was with
the Las Vegas Tigers. The Lumberjacks fell bciore the Tigers 32-29 after
three extra periods, just two days after
the' Teachers defeated the Lobos.
Tonight, Friday, the Lobes tackle the
New .Mexico ·Miners. Although the
Miners have never shown any great
ability on the hardwood, this year's
quintet appears to be in the Lobo class.
So far this year the Miners have chalked up victories over the Military Instih~te, New A-fcxico Aggies and Arizona
T!.!achers,
Saturday night Montezuma will engage the Lobes for their second game.
In their first game1 three weeks ago1
the Lobos trimmed the Baptists by the
score of 59-19. Since then, the Mountain.eers have greatly improved as shown
by the fact .that they split even witl1
the LumberJacks last Tuesday and
\Vednesday.
Unless the schedule is shifted again
these two games will be the last games
on the schedule until the Lobos wind
up the season with the New Mexico Aggies February 28 and March 1. Passibly a practice game wilt be arranged
before the Lobes start on the trip thru
Arizona _next Wednesday.

ACTIVITIES AT U.
SUSPENDED FOR
STOVER FUNERAL
Iu respect to the memory of the late
Elias S. Stover, first president of th~
University of New Mexico~ activities
at the university were suspended front
1 until 6 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
At the meeting of "the faculty of the
university on Monday afternoon the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted:
Where<Js Almighty God has seen fit
to take to Himself a dearly beloved citizen who was the first president of the
Cnivcl'sity of New Mexico1 Elias S.
Stover;
Be it hereby resolved, that this faculty order a suspension of the activities "
of the un~versity for the afternoon of
Tuesday, February 8, 1927, as a befit~
ting and proper testimonial to the respect and esteem in which he was held;
ana

Be it further resolved that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to his widow,
be spread upon the minutes of the faculty, and be given to the local press.

'
liiss Natalie Alexander, who has
been studying at the University of
Paris on the continent, has returned to
Albuquerque where she will enter the
University of New Mexico for the coming semester. Miss Ale)tauder is a Phi
Mu on this campus.

OMEGA RHO, ALPHA DELTA PI LEAD IN
SCHOLASTIC STANDING FIRST SEMESTER

SIGMA CHIS WIN
LAST RELAY RACE

PRES ATTENDS
' . F DIN ER
SANTA E
N

chase a new cup. A fraternity must win
the cup for three consecutive semcs~
ters ·to retain the cup permanently.
Omega Rho will keep the cup for the
following semester.
Complete avcra;d's for the fraternities
artd sororities follow:
Fraternities
Omega Rho , .•.•.••....••• , ...• , . 78.01
Coronado Club ............ , ..... 77.50
Kappa Sigina ............... , ... , .77.3!
Sigma Chi .......... , ........ , ... 76.32
Pi Kappa Alpha ................. 73.05
Sororities
Alpha Delta Pi ..•.....•......... S5.93
Alpha Chi Omega ........... - .... 85.36
Kappa Kappa Garnma ............ 85.20
~h~ Mu · · · • • · • • • • · · · · • · · · • · • ... • .B4.43
Cht Ot~ega • • •: ... ·.· • .. • ......... 84.14
Beta S1gma Om•cron ..••. , .. , .•.. 80.36
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